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EDITORIAL ..... July and A4gust. 
This month brings you ou r new Volu me. New Material in do 

a brand new form. It is our sincere wish that you like it, that if 
you don't . .. you' ll let us know. Yout thanks and support are 
due to the advertisers and contributors . .. without them there 
would be no Magazine. Perhaps you w""ld be good enough to 
mention" Alvistas" in any reply you might care to make to these 
adverts? Just one more thing . ... We urgently require copy of ', 
all types, blocks for il lustrations, and your comments, lette rs. Secti<?~ 
News, etc ... we go to press next on the TWELFTH ar Septemb<!r, 
Queries for t he attention of Triangle should reach us by the FIFTH. 
With that, We'll leave to your tender mercies VOLUME TWO, . 
Number ONE . .. 3nd await your verdict. 

R. P. Birks. 

WR ITE NOW . .. . The Secretary's Corner. 
Mr. Critchett Writes . .. . 

There is not Cl great deal to report this month from my 
.. Den " as the items of interest are more fully reported elsewhere 
in this issue. 

Attendances at the various meetings have not been as good as 
one wou ld wish , but at this time of year, holidays do make a difference. 

Two Exceptions were " Th e Run To, and Concourse 
D'El eganceat, Worthing on the 6th July, and the Meeting at Bawtry 
on Sunday 13th July. One thing is very noticeable at all meetings, 
that is, the same band of enthusiasts who always turn up. coupled 
with new and prospective members. Surely there are more members 
of the Club who could make a genuine effort to be interested in the 
activ ities of the Club? 

We, the Officials of the Club, know that eve ry event does not 
hold the same interest for every member, but each Section does. 
in the course of a year, run at least one event of interest to you, 
yes. I mean you and your family. 

So, fellow members, do not just sit in your armchai r with 
your thoughts about and good wishes to the Club . Be one of us and 
really partake of the pleasures of membership. 

These are not just idl e words to fill the space in Alvistas, 
but are sincere feelings which, if proof were needed. could h~ve 
been seen in the tWO events mentioned. Mem bers brought their 
wives and chi Id ren along and from the letters received si nee, there 
can be no doubt that ~ good time was had by all. Next time an event 
is held in your section or adjoining section, have no hesitation, go 
and prove for yourself the words I have written. Invite any other 



Alvis Owner along with you even jf he is a no n-member. All Al vls 
Own ers are welcome. Our next major event is the Summer Rally 
to be held in Edinburgh. that outstanding and historic city of Scotland. 
at th e height of the Festival. Full details in this issue. 

Do not just say, " It wou ld be nice to go " ... but go and do 
let the Scottish Section Secretary know you will be com ing. Our 
Scottish friends wil l see you e njoy yourself, depend on it . 

Membership is increasing, but not so fast as I should like 
from some Sections. There may be some lat ent reason for this, 
if so and you know it do' not fail to write me on th e matte r, as 
difficulties can be overcome if they a re known to exist. 

Fin ally, a word about this issue, ou r first printed effort. 
This can only be successfu ll y maintained if sufficient copy is available . 
Praise or criticism, a controversial letter, details of your Atvis or 
of a journey you have made, will be most welcome. Fill the 
EDITORIAL postbag and you can be sure your letters wil l not be 
ignored. 

GOOD WISHES FROM BARClAY INGLIS 
an extract from his recent letter. 

S.R.H .C. 

You will have gathered th at I couldn 't manage to visit Bawtry 
on Sunday, ... As for myself, I don't know that I am particularly 
kee n to see my name attached to the usual platitudinous cliches 
which an occasion such as this demands. On the other hand, I 
certainly wish you well in your exchange of stencils for Galley 
proofs , if o nly because the list of cars I have owned is forever headed 
by a 12 /50 (I might add that a 12 /70 which I bought in 1939 seemed to 
me to illust rate evolution in reverse, and . failing to find a single 
like-able characteristic in it. I hurriedly sold it-at a profit-and 
reve rted to an A.C., but I daresay I was unlucky to land on a dud 
examp le, and perhaps the post 12 /50 is not as worthl ess as I then 
deCided.) Anyhow, the 12

'
50 gave me more pleasure th an anything 

I' ve had before or afte r ... " Ki nd regards ... Yours sincerely . . 
Barclay Inglis. 

SECTION REPORTS .... Scottis h Secretary. 
David Gillies. w rites .... 

Our main news is of the SUMMER RALLY ... to be held on 
Sund ay, August 31 st. Regulations wi ll be sent to all members of 
the Club as th is is a National (or perhaps, an international) eVent. 
Th e route has al ready bee n prospected and gone over, in eve ry 
possible d irect ion, by an Alvis such as you wi ll be driving. A great 
dea l of work has gone into the preparat ion of the Route Cards, 



Regulations, etc. etc . . . . over 350 miles has been covered on th e. 
course . . so will appreciate that this is to be a super effort to am use, 
test and entertai n our Mem bers. It is bitterly disappointing when 
members fall to turn up at these well organ ised events . . . circulars 
were sent out to Section members regarding rally entries and the 
Scott ish General Meeting. With these were enclosed reply forms 
to ind icate whether the Member intended to attend and for ente r the 
rally. little more than half of these were returned even though 
stam ped addressed envelopes were suppl ied. To those who did 
reply . . " Thank you" . . and a specia ll y big" THANK YOU" 
to those who offered to support the events. An effort will be made, 
as soon s prob:lble numbers can be gauged , [0 make a block booking 
fo r t he t"lilitary Tattoo and Display on the Saturday Evening. W e 
<lre re<ldy to Cope with up to a thousand members . .. r..oll up and 
verify that! D rop a line to Mr. Gillies if you wish more details . 
Time gro\'vs sho rt . 

We extend a hearty welcome to the New M:::rr.bers-Messrs. 
MacWilliam (Speed 20), G. M. G. Oliver (12 50) and R. D. G. Johnston 
(T IA 21). 

COME AWAY SCOTIISH SECTION, wi th a li ttle effort on 
our part v!e can make our Section the best in t he Clu b . Lets Get 
Cracking ... Shall We ? 

NORTHERN N EWS. 
First of all may we say how so rry we were to see such a poor 

tLirn-tlp at The Flouch Inn on July 2nd . May we rem ind members 
that a Noggin and Natter will be held at this hote l on the first 
Wednesday of every month-please try to turn up. For members 
who are strange to the area The Flouch Inn is 24~ miles from 
Ma nchester and 14 miles from Sheffiel d at the spot where A.616 
, nd A.628 cross. The hotel management are willing to help us in 
any way t hey can and meals nnd snacks may be obtained. D inner 
must be booked di reet, 

In order to give all members an equal chance to maet and 
en joy themselves where they find that the Flouch Inn is rathe r tOO 
far a'lIay Wc have decid ed to hold a social evening on the third 
Tuesday of eve ry month (commencing TU ESDAY , AUGUST 19th) 
&t the WHITEWELL HOTEL. WHITEWELL. Again for strangers 
Wh itewell is 7.\ miles ~J.W. of Clitheroe. Dinner (if required) 
must be booked-direct with the Manage r. Te!. Dunsop Bridge 22. 

\lVhen you attend either of the above evenings we s:'.al l 
app,cciate it if you could bring along ~ny interesting photos, books 
or odds and ends. Also-don't forget-you r fri ends are very 
wtdcome. 



The Aston Martin and Lagond. Clubs have been invited to 
join us on the above even ings so we should have fun and games! ! 

Our big event which should have been held in July will take 
place o n October 19th. R.A.C. per mission has been received and 
all is set fo r a super' do.' The start and finish wil l be from the 
Crescent Hote l, IIk ley. There will be a road section of about 70 
miles but only main Roads or those with a good surface will be used. 
The fo lloWing Clubs have been invited to join us :-Aston Martin, 
Bentley Drivers, Buggatti , Laneia, Lagonda and Alvis 12 /50. 

Those who took part in a similar event last September will 
remember what a g rand sporting day it was-and we inten d this 
to be eve n better. Regulations wil l be sent out in a few weeks. 

MIDLAND SECT ION. 
Possibly owing to the absence of Mr. Russell on his annual 

holiday. it has proved impossible [0 extract any copy from the 
Section. No doubt you will receive. d irect from Mr. Russell, any 
news that he wishes you to have on the subject of the August Rally 
at Hawkstone Park. We anticipate being ab le to present a fu ll 
report in our next issue. 

SOUTH WESTERN SECTI ON . 
In response to a personal letter, followed by a telegram. 

beggi ng for Section copy, we received a personal letter from the 
S2cretary. He speCifically requests that this is not fo r publicat ion , 
but it may be said that he does not want to continue as an official 
owing to reasons such as lack of t ime. maintainance difficulties with 
his car, lack of enthusiastic support. etc. 

It would probably assist him if any e nthusiast in the area 
would voluntee r to help with the organising and general work of 
the Section. 

SOUTH EASTERN SECTION. 
Mr. Connolly is disappointed in the poor attendance at the 

July Noggin and Natter. He hopes that the Osterley Park one will 
be better suppo rted. 

The recent Worthing run and Concourse was an unqualified 
success. Mr. Fretwe ll took the Premier awa rd with a 1933 Firefly. 
Th e rend ezvous was at Horsham at 11 -0 a.m. in brill iant sunsh ine 
with prospects of a very hot day. The competitors. including two 
non-members a rrived punctuall y and the run was started to schedu le. 
Traffic was heavy in Horsham but, once through the town. a pleasant 
run followed to the Railway Hotel Worthing, for lunch. After 
lunch we proceeded along the sea front. in line ahead . to West 



Worching and the Concourse. Judging we re Messrs. James (Section 
Chairman) and Critchett. Present were T jA 14, Speed, 20 4.3, 
and the usual bevy of Firefl ies . Th e competi to rs ad journed, after 
the judging, to the home of th e Gen eral Secretary, where they were 
entertained to tea. 

General opinion was that the day had been very interest ing 
and well worth while. 

Clrculars are on the way to all members regarding the night 
rally to be held in the Chilterns . 

.,-:-----
TECHNICALITIES. , , , by " Tria ngle ", 

Fi rstly, let's clear up a que ry I have had re C j Rs . I am asked 
about t he C jR of an engine the cylinder head of wh ich is alleged to 
be machin ed down to 92mm thick. Well, I have checked on no 
less than five heads and find 92mm to be about the standard thickness. 
Only one Vias diffe rent, onc that I have had extensi vely machined, 
top and bottom; that is 91 mm. None was greater than 92mm so 
it would appear that 92 mm be standard t hickness. Th e only way 
to check the capacity of the comb ustion space is by the use of a 
graduated measu re, bea ring in mind that, less compression plate, 
the piston crown will displace some of the contents of the cyl inder 
head at T.D.C. I would suggest that the Cylinder head in question 
had been faced up, but not ve ry extensively mach ined. 

VALVES, .. , it cannot be deni ed that they do, occasionally 
drop insid e. Correct ly fitted and maintained, this wil l not occur, 
but many points must be carefull y noted and put into practice. 
Onc-If the valve looks li ke a sunburned blonde (a ll red and spitefu l) 
DON'T try and econom ise .. , SCRAP IT . . especially if it fits in 
any but the end cylinder which have a port to themselves, and are 
luckier than the others, TWc>-lf an exhaust valve, and not KE965 
(Test with a magnet, these vzlves are non-magnetic and should have 
a groove above th e Cotter fo r identifica tion)-SCRAP IT. Three
The Valve guides must be unworn to avoid sideways movement and 
embrace the stem closely to assist in the dispersal and di ssipation 
of surplus heat , this is very important. Four-The exhaust seat 
should be fairly broad and in good contact all the way round, this 
helps to get rid of the heat and cool the valve, but it must not be 
sunk into the head or shrouded at all. In this case you must study 
point Five-Care must be taken to ensu re that the rockers clear 
the valve spring retaining caps when the valve is shut. This, in the 
case of cluster springs. is very important, as th ere is considerable 
side load applied if these foul and, shou ld this occur, the valve will 
break across the stem. Six-Worn, and espeCiall y recessed, valve 
rockers C:ln, too, cause trouble as they transmit side th rust and d~ 
not open the valve with as smooth an action as an unWorn ano 
correctly profiled tappet would. 



As the only re turn springs o n t he valve gear are on the valve 
itself, and have to be of su fficen t strength to return the valve, the 
rocker, the push rod and t he tappe t up to 2,250 times per minute 
at peak revs, it w ill be real i zed that there is some strain on the 
poo r old valve. I have thought that to fit return springs on t he 
rockers , as on the not very successful Silver Crest, and on the tappets 
as on the ear ly 12 /50 wou ld enable weake r springs to be used on 
the valve itself, with beneficial results ; but must admit-I have 
never tried this. I do not believe in heavily load ing one component 
if more can be made to share t he strain and the load mo re evenly 
d ist ributed. 

In practise I have found that good qu ality valves in good shape 
wi ll stand up to very bruta l treatment wi t hout railure, although 
the K.E965 does distort , which, when one considers the running 
temperatu res they reach, and that they do resist the tendency of 
more common materials to burn out, is not surprising. 

Now, may I make Cl suggestion ~ ... There are other parts 
in your Alvis bes ides the engine ... What about it ~ 

RALLY!; INDIVIDUALE-D.H .C. 
Part 1. 

As a prelude to this article, a continental rally was muted, 
and discussed , in the summer of 1951, whe n it was hoped that in 
1952 a Continental Tou r might be arranged, in which several of our 
members could take part; For divers reasons this did no t materialise 
and no dou bt the Ch ance llor's decision to restrict foreign curren~y 
was just abo ut t he last straw. 

We all know that Alvis cars demand a good dea l of " food .. 
and it is perhaps stretching the imagination to enVisage such a tour. 
Howeve r, having made travel arrangements for my wife and t WO 
daughters and, of course , th e car, late in December and long before 
t he Chancel lor made his mom entous decision , we thought we 
might as wel l carry out our plan. It might mean that, although we 
were planning fo r a full two weeks on the continent, we might 
possibly have to return after o ne week, and en joy the gastromic 
ingenUity of our dearly beloved Brit ish Isl es. 

Th e first essential was of course to make sure that the car 
was in a reasonable state of dependability for this means eve rything, 
and so for the first 3 months of t he year the car was laid -up w hil st 
a good ch eck was made and th e car de·tuned to give as many miles 
pe r ga llon as possible wit hout too serious a drain on its power 
OUtput. It was the write r 's intention, amongst other things, to fit 
an electricially driven fan, the idea being to switch on the fan when 
circumstances demanded and to switch off whe n on the open road. 
I had seen this device or. a fe llow Club member·s car and thought 



it excellent. This idea did not materiali se due to the inabil ity to 
obtain the req uired motor. T h.e car had its first out ing at the 
Easter Rall y held at Ett ington Park. This proved to be a good start. 
for th e car met with an acc id ent wh ich necessitated it being sent to 
the factor y for repai r. an d the consequ ence was t hat it was not 
returned until approximate ly t wo weeks befo re o ur departu re. 

Here I must say a good word fo r the Alvis Company. W hen 
making a continental tou r in the past. the Company have always 
bee n good enough to make me up a kit of spare parts. detailing every 
item for Customs examination. and they were asked t o do so again 
on th is occas ion; the fly in the o intment being that when I collected 
t he car from the factory the kit of spare parts had been ove rlooked 
but the promi se was forthcoming t hat" t his would be despatched 
within a day o r so. or in any eve nt we ll before my ho li day started, 
To my surprise one mo rning. a 'pho ne call was rece ived at my office 
ask ing " had Mr.- left on his hol iday 1, and if so whe re would he 
be. at a given date. so that this kit of spare parts coul d be flown 
to him." They were very co nce rn ed abou t my welfare and cons ide r
ab ly relieved to learn that I had not yet left. The kit was received 
the fol lowing morning by Passenger Train. 

I have always. whe n d riving on the continent. geared -up my 
car by t he use of oversize tyres ; Th e purpose being. of course. to 
re li eve the stresses on the car when running over bad pave such as 
is appallingly evident in industrial France; and. at the same time. 
to !ow2r my r.p,m. slightly on the long stretches of road. so we 
eqUipped ourse lves with 600 x 19's all round. 

We made up o ur minds that we were not going to sacrifice 
personal comfort for luggage. or bits and pieces of motor car; 
everyth ing was to go in the boot with the boot lid sh ut. and the 
lock locked . The great day dawned and we motored to Dover 
without undu e incident. We had read in differe nt motoring 
journa ls of an excell en t restau rant in Dover by name of The Crypt 
and thought th is would be the ideal place to fo rt ify outselves for the 
channel crossing. Unfortu nate ly, t he C rypt was full. W ithout 
ado we m:lde for the Hotel de France. w here we enjoyed an excellent 
meal. 

The re has been much said in diffe rent motoring periodicals 
about the slowness and tedium of the Customs form aliti es preced ing 
running on board. in ou r case, t he Twicken l12m Ferry for Dunke rqu e, 
Here I must say in all fairness t hat we were treated vet"y we ll and we re 
passed through Customs with despatch and courtesy . Th e crossing 
to Dunkerque was extremely smooth : we all had a be rth and arri ved 
on French soil ready for a hard day's dr ivi ng, Again we were passed 
th rough the French Customs easily and effiCiently and . indeed. by 
5 3.m. we were thread ing our way through the Docks en route for 



The D.H .C. ut tILe Top of Sustf'1l Pass. 

Switzerland where we inte nded spending the first night. The 
first thing, of course, was to remember to drive on the right side 
of the road . This is important. 

It was part or our policy to avoid spending money in France 
on our outward journey. With this intention we were carrying 
sufficient food to last us for the first day. Another important 
thing to remember was to conserve our petrol and get as many 
miles per gallon as possible. This means sensible speeds and careful 
driving habits, use the brakes only when necessary. accelerate gently 
and. for my part. two speeds only were necessary second and top. 
We all know that it is fluctuating engine speeds which disturbs 
carburation ~nd, therefore, I decided to cruise at a steady speed 
rather than play tunes with the gear box. We cruised very smoothly 
at 60 m.p.h . and without exceeding it . I can think of nothing more 
delightful than a drophead coupe on a hot day in France. 

Anyone who has traversed . • he rca-j to the Jura must kno·.'1 
that it is far from interesting and therefore the writer must be 
excused if he skimps over this part of the journey. We maintained 
an easy average of 45 m.p.h. w ith a little stop for a sandwich here 
and there, and our first glimpse of the truly magnificent scenery 
came when we arrived at Besancon. From thereon the scenery 
really started. 



The climb up the gorge from Lods was rea lly impressive. We 
decided at Pontarlier to make for Neuchatel, we had thought of 
spending the first night at Grindelwald but dec ided that as Neuchatel 
was a ' First visit' this shou ld be our resting place, We arrived 
about 4-30 p.m. the same day. I have always found it advisable to 
a rr ive at one's night destination reasonab ly earl y as this enables 
one to look aro und for a hotel rather than take the first that meets 
the eye. In this case we stayed at t he Hotel Solei I. 

Serne, the capital of SWitzerland, is a delightful City and we 
spent a very en joyab le afte rnoon at the Bear Pit. Visitors to Berne 
are recommended to visit the Bear Pit or in the local vernacular, 
" Bahrengarten," this is w here the bears play and no:-one can' truly 
say he has visited Bern e if he does not go there. It is significant at 
this stage to mentio n t hat no advance book ings of hotel accommo
dat ion had bee n made wh atsoever. It was ama~ing how easy it 
was to find excelle nt accommodation. 

The Hote l Sell e Vue, Grindelwald is an excell ent example, 
here we we re received and treated magnificentl y. The food was 
pl entiful and excell ent. What a treat to sit down to asparagus 
cooked in butter, with a real steak next to it and with Cl platter of 
7 or 8 cheeses, for choice, at about 25 /-d. per day. This Hotel 
takes the form of Cl Swiss Chalet and it was here that I learnt the 
st ri king win of the Merccd es at Le Mans. 

Tho D.H .C. fit Grin uclwa ld . 



The effect that this win had on the Swiss was amazing for one 
could see by comparing visits of late years that the Mercedes were 
gaining popularity in a remarkable manner and . of course, to the 
exclusion of British cars. 

Anyone visiting these parts would be well recommended to 
make a .. purpose visit" up the Lauterbrunnen Valley if only to see 
the Trummelbach water falls, Anybody who can stand heights and 
have a little nerve could also take the chairlift to Firstbahn. The 
ride Over this aerial roadway is good fun and gives constant amuse
ment as it t akes you over valleys, up mountain-sides, one moment 
a long drop behind you and the next minute you are brushing the 
tree tops. The views are magnificent. 

Although I had climbed many Alpine passes I had never yet 
climbed the Susten Pass, I had heard that it was The Pass of Switzer
land not to be missed which possesses the grandest scenery and the 
most skilfully engineered of t he lot. I would not have mi$sed this 
for anything, it lived up to its reputation in every respect. VVe 
have always taken our holid ays in June for two reasons, one the 
weather is not too hot and the alpine road s are only just open after 
the winter, and secondly the flow of traffic is far from its peak. 
This makes it easy on the driver. I know from expe rience that 
Alpine motoring can have its difficul t ies (one being boi ling and the 
other being vapour locks). I personally have never yet experienced 
either but then again I make it a ru le in tackling an alpine pass never 
to exceed 2,500 revs. and third gear is always enough except on 
tight hairpins when one has to drop into seco nd gear. It is worthy 
of note that to prevent water loss from the radiator the ball valve in 
the over flow pipe was a good fit and thus eliminated water loss. 

There remains now the St. G::>tthard Pass to be tackled and 
this was in about the worst condition I have ever known it. Gangs 
of men working on it, one way traffic, bad surfaces, mad Frenchmen 
insisting on passing at full speed. they were a lways on the inside of 
course! We were, without doubt. more than a li tt le relieved when 
the tOP was reached and before us now was the swift drop into 
the Ticino Valley. Anyone who has crossed the St. Gotthard 
would und e rstand what I mean for this consists of a series of steps , 
tight hairpins at each end. To our consternation. we found that 
the Italian side of the St. Gotthard was in fog due to the clouds 
being unable to pass over the top of the ~ountains and just trapped . 
Before leaving England, I had bought a pair of night glasses, these 
were quickly donned and proved to be very usefu l. 

We decided to make Lugano our next stopping place for 3 
nights and it was here that we experienced the only rain we saw, 
and luckily this occurred in the evening when it didn't matter. I 
like Lugana, its night life is interesting and enjoyable and a visit to 
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the local Casino is an experience which shou ld not be missed. Th e 
speed of the croupiers is amazing, the rakes flashing from eve ry 
conceivable ang le leave one breath less. 

To be continued. 

BAWT RY-" BULL."' "TRIAL," "RALLY IJ or 

"WHAT HAVE YOU" 
by W. M. Po tts. 

Leaving home earl y o n a blustery Ju ly day (typical English 
Summer) offers no tri bulat ions when one has a son aged three years 
who delights in d ragging al l and sundry OUt of the .. arms of 
Mor pheus" at the unear thly hOllr of 5-30 ack emma, Sunday, Ju ly 
13th, was no exception, and with a blis ter ing headache, not due to 
any Saturday night debauch, my wife and I dragged our weary 
carcases into the Alvis and set our compass for Bawtry, as the Editor 
pl aces it midway between Edin burgh and Worthing, the child being 
left behind in the care of his doting Granny. 

Ar riving at Bawtry at approximately 12-15 we located the 
Crown Hotel and were amazed at the display of Alvis cars parked 
the re, precisely nil. However we had not been parked long when 
we were pounced upon and heartily welcomed by our genial editor 
Mr . Birks who im mediately ushe red us into the Bar and stood the 
honours in the age old custom. 

Before 'ere long various othe r members turned up and afte r 
partaking of a good lunch the fu n started. Th e lad ies, Bless 'em, 
we re placed in complete charge and had to direct all dr ive rs to do 
their will , second natu re to them! After much racking of brain and 
chewing of pencil I was di rected to the firs t check where it was a 
pleasure to sir. and watch the antics of the female secton chasing 
each other around t he Village green and accost ing all the Wide-eyed 
locals for farthings. Eventually they seemed to so rt t hemselves 
out and the Marshalls, bless them, were so charming. We then pro
ceeded to the next check whe re o nce again the scene was that of 
the" weaker sex" dashing hither and th ither searching for such 
things as Wills' Cigarettes, Capstan packets, hard boil ed eggs, etc. 

So we came to the last lap and afte r various excursions into 
fields searching for treas ures we proceeded to Bawtry, the Crown 
Hote l and a we ll dese rved tea. 

After all results had been checked, I was amazed to find that 
my bette r half had attained second place so all the arguments and 
nagging' of the afternoon had seemingly been worth while . Then 
came the prize giving which was in itself a good competition and 
most excitin,£:. Even th ey who fel l by the wayside we re awarded 



prizes-really most encouraging don't you think! We we re del ighted 
with our presents and the Alvis plaqu es whi ch co mme mo rat e for 
all t ime such a pleasant" get togethe r." Afte r a welcome cup of 
t ea, etc. fo llowed a meeti ng high lighted by friend Birks' ability as 
custodian of the doo r to th e det riment of all no n-me mbers see king 
ad mission. The descript ion of the meeting will be safe r in mo re 
cap<l.ble hands than mine. 

Congratul ations to t he organ izer o f the Treasu re Hunt 
(Encyclopedia Brittan icca had noth ing o n him) and to t he Marshalls 
who fulfi ll ed their du ties so capabl y. I feel sure a good t im e WJS 
hJd by ;111, so here 's to the next t ime. 

W . M. Potts. 

TR EASURE H U NTING AT BAWTRY. 1952, 
When my husband fi rst started to sea rch for an Alvis I little 

rea lised how much it would involve me. When eventuall y he 
obtained a rather batte red Speed Twenty-five he conside red it 
imperati ve to mix with owners of steeds from t he same stable
ilnd then the fun began. I was pitd .forked into navigat ing-a 
t hi ng I had prev iously thought was o nl y do ne at sea-and gradu at ed 
th ro ugh a couple of Midland rall ies to the treasure hunt at Bawtry. 

On previous occasions immed iately o n receivi ng instruct io ns 
we departed in great haste, with t he fu llest co-ope rat ion from my 
husband , to o ur next check poi nt. But this t im e the re wa'i 
conspiracy abroad! 

Pity t he poor naVigator who cl imbed into the ch ariot and 
ex pected it to move. All she got fro m th e dr ive r was a rather 
fish-like stare, and no t unt il full instructio ns we re issued d id we ge t 
under way; after one or two false starts as I'd forgott en to ord e r 
the ' release of hand brake.' I was to discover that this was t he kind 
of th ing encountered fro m my normall y sweet and he lpful spouse, 
on this treasu re (?) hunt. I don 't th ink it necessary to recount 
311 the agonies involved in t rying to sat isfy the psychopat hic inst igator 
of this event- but I wo u ld like to mention a few of the highlights. 

Where on a Sunday afte r noon would yo u expect to find six 
fa rthings? How hear t -breaki ng, after an eno rmous trot ro und th e 
vi llage green , to be to ld that all t hat was necessa ry was a pirro ue ttee 
round another green , to wit , a sporting edition nam ed the • G r~en 
Un ' kindly held in full view by a marsha ll-al l th is to the accom
paniment of loud and h~artless guffaws from the nor mally sweet 
and hel pfu l one. 

Many thanks to my guard ian angel (not my husband) who led 
'1'1 . to a lo ve ly li ttle cottage w here a ve ry sweet lady not on ly boil ed 
me a tasty egg (I know because I had to prove edib il it y) but also 



told me the way to Drakehol es . our next marshalling point. She 
had many interesting pieces of bric-a-brac not the least being a pair 
of candleabra made of the fore-feet of Tommy Tittlemouse, the last 
horse, Archer, the famous o ld-time jockey rode in 18-. Did you 
know that mil lionaire's signatures we re two-a-penny (I wish I cou ld 
get one on a cheque) provided that you are wi ll ing to search th e 
ground for grubby cigarette packets ~ Also I must try to remember 
that a finger-tip is as good as a coin-of-the-realm t ip-I only hope 
that the waiter agrees with me. 

Heading for' Hom e ' with tea as a bait the last clues had to 
be solved rapid ly which may account for my mistaken notion that I 
needed to arrive wearing a nightcap, carrying a tree-trunk under my 
arm and hand in my lipstick to the waiting marshal l (God knows what 
he wou ld do with it) ! I even got to the point of asking a very 
o ld farmer for the loan of a nightcap but with a twinkle in his eye 
he to ld me that he wasn't, old enough to need one, so that fortun ate ly 
this' crowning' folly of the afternoon was preve nted. 

And so to tea, but how unfortunate after a strenuous day, 
an afternoon t ea only fit for sparrows. But what bliss to sit down 
in a comfortab le chair and re lax! 

I shall long remember the kindness and courtesy that I received 
from complete strangers when they were dealing with someone who 
was obviously an escaped lunatic-the sweet old boy who sawed off 
a piece of wood for me, his wife who cou ldn't find an air-mail label 
for me but offered instead Cl Xmas card from her nephew in Si erre 
Leone-the land lord of the pub who had Cl seemingly inexhaustible 
supply of farthings-and last but not least, the unknown lady who 
provided the much sought after hard-boi led egg. 

I must mention the pri ze-giving or rather taking . I picked 
something wh ich I had nattered my husband for months to buy for 
me-a washleather-thank you Mr. and Mrs. Anonymous. My 
husband's ?-Well he got a box labelled 'Aids to Ra ll y Drivers' 
which contained a wate r-bottle for the bed (NOT HOT). 

This would not be complete without a reference to those 
patient marshalls who wait for the competitors to ar rive and are 
thereby excluded from the rea l fun and the organising gen ius of 
such events without whom we should not be able to have such 
enjoyable meetings . THANK YOU . 

ROAD MANNERS AND THE CAR 
by Diffe re ntial. 

In a general way, most car drivers can be fitted into one of 
the follOWing categories ;-

1. The heavy brigade. Driving the stately carr iages of the road, 
including Rolls-Royce, Big Alvis, Daim le r and Bentiey. Safe, 
unobtrus ive and fair ly fast. 



2. Vintlge and sports wllI.h . Usullly a qUick-wined Chal'lcter, 
who CCln cope with n·.~·st situations. Often creates the ir.t
pression, w hen driving, that he shou ld have reached his 
desti nation yesterday. 

3. .. L "dri'(..:!r Knows all the signJ.!s. But. if you are followi ng. 
be prepared to see his car move sideways or vertically. P,ny
thing can happen . 

4. The ladi"s. Unpredictable as ever. See note onc group 3 
above. 

5. The bowlH hat , 7 h.p., and a Sunday afternoon . Stay in bed 
on Sunday afte rnoons. 

6. Same as Group 5. plus rocking birds on the relf window. 
Po:;itively the vety end. 

7. The bldly maintai ned old wreck. Citizen "t the wheel probably 
in a simila r condition. Change into thi rd . down with the righ t 
foot , and get t he hell out of his way. 

8. The shiny new car. Usuillly driven with very great co:.re, 
Un less it happ~ns to be a Rover or a Jag. when it probably 
does not belong to the dr i'ter anyway. 

Now there is not Cl solitary original observation included in 
that classific'J.ticn. but here is the point of the story. The various 
types are so con5t:!1t that th~y fo r m 2n in teresti ng study in grou p 
psychology, and this writer holds the view that 3. drive!'" can be ukcn 
r,ut of one group and put in to any other (excl uding change of sex) 
and that his subsequent beh:J.viour will resemb le that of other 
m~'Tl ~~r.i of his neN group. It i5 suggested that on2 cO:Jld take a 
Ro lls-Royce limousine and on open Speed Twenty AI'!is , and let 
the d river:; change places. In very few miles, each car would be 
llriven with the characterist ic :; ef the car. ami not with character
istics previou:ily 3ssociatcd with t he individual dri'ler. RcP.ect. 
fer instance, on your local bLltcher's delivery VJn, w hich normally 
tru nd le!: round with du:! care ilnd attention. Th~n, one day du ring 
the w in t':! r. mo:;t of the exhau£t system rots off. At once the 
youth :!t the helm begins to drive with co mplete abandon , a'i he 
enJoys t~c r03;" of t~~e open exhaust, mutt~ring to himself " who [!i 

this CO'/~ Stirlin.'" i"los~ ? ", 

Com?Jrison was made recently in th-<:!se co lumn!; hc.tween 
th~ i}Grformance of the Speed Twenty and thot of the" 4 .. ':\," iHlrl It 

VIa; .;tateJ th1t the fo rme:- would do a given journcy i:l a shor;:~r 
time, t--~ow. this w:\s largely due to t~2 z~~hilarating effect of the I:!gh 
gen<:'rd level of noise, the screar:l of the gc~r-bo:{ in the indirect 
rat:os , .::r.d the exhau:;t note like the Trumpet of G3bricl. wHch 
taken togahcr, h:ld an ~~;cct on the ciri'/c r like J spootlf~ll of 
Dexcdrine t~bbts. The" t. .3 tt , Oil the other h~nd , had a quietnc!.s 
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and refinement wh ich was reflected in one's driving. 

If a solitary figure with straw in his hair is ever seen sitting 
in a field in the Midlands, trying to juggle with three S.U. carburetters. 
it will be Djfferential, after some research psychiatrist had tried 
the effect of fitting him out in a bowler hat, and loosing him off 
on a Sunday afternoon in a small car with dancing birds on the wind
screen. The snake-pit boys know just how much can be tolerated, 
and their stop-watches click when Psych e ta kes the wheel. and 
Ego, sitting in the back seat, reads from a driving manual. 

As Jehu thought of saying to Moab, "show me his chariot 
and I will tell you the sort if man he is." 

SPEED TWENTY-FIVE .. . • A.j.L.S. 
I was now looki ng for a Speed Twenty-five, as this seemed to 

be the last word in motor cars and I proposed to acquire one and 
keep it for many years. Early in 1946. through t he Autocar. I 
contacted the owner of a D / H Coupe and arranged to meet him in 
London . Had he ar ri ved I should undoubtedly have purchased it 
but he went into, instead of over, a bridge at Maid enh ead . When 
I saw th e car in Reading, it was obvious that repair wou ld be a very 
lengthy business and it was agreed that, should someth ing better 
be found prior to its being ready. the projected deal wou ld be off. 
During our search we inspected a Charlesworth 5<110011 in London, 
(Right price. wrong condition); a drop head in Bromley and yet 
another Charlesworth Saloon in Kenton . The D / Head gave me a 
turn, its oil pressure was correct at idli ng speed, but, on accelerating 
it went almost to zero. The car was tactfully returned to the owner. 
The 1937 Charlesworth at Kenton belonged to K. S. R. Rose. an 
enthusiast of long standing. He bought the car early in the war, 
and. be ing unable to run it, set about a complete restoration pro
gramme which took three years to complete. This included the 
raising of the compression ratio. Copperising the head, Fitting 
Harmonic camshaft, Servo D ewandre brakes, late type pump and 
control for the dampers, ext ra leaf in each rear spring and a 2in. 
exhaust pipe right through . 

I still have this car and consider it a great improvement on 
the Speed 20s-Smoother, fas ter. and large r (a good poi nt for a 
fam ily man.) It has been decoked twice and sundry other small 
detail works done, but has been almost trouble free. She revs 
freely up to 4,500 r.p.m. I particularly adm ire the multiple valve 
springs which contribute to this performance and would advise 
owners of the early speed twenty to fit them if possib le. 

Maximum speed I d.on't know. but I have seen an indicated 
100 on the speedo several times. For a 3~ litre engine pulling 36 
cwt. this is a rem;lrkable feat . Th e " Motor" described the model 
as the fastest in the world in it s horse power group. 



On pool , pinking can be excessive, but the hand ignition 
control allows me to cope fair ly well. Amongst my intr iguing noises 
one that was most troublesome was tracked to its source when the 
wi ndow fillets were being removed, for pol ish ing, from the rear 
doors. One of my small daughter's pencils was d iscovered, having 
been dropped down the crack and a d iscreet silence maintained . 
The fix ing of the radi ator is worthy of com ment . This is simple 
to remove and rep lace and leaves the whole of t he engine beautifully 
access ible. Though care is advised should you fit a replacement 
triangle on the cowl. The temptat ion is strong to tighten with a 
span ner. In wh ich case you will be obliged to wait some days for 
the makers to send you yet anothe r one down . .. they probably 
get a hearty laugh out of it for the th ing is prone to split from top to 
bottom. I believe my views on the necessity for cl ean oil at all 
t im es for a high performance engin e. necessitati ng fr equ ent o il 
changes have al ready been put. Neve rtheless it is a matter that 
can not be too strongly emphasised, and I change my engine oil 
every twelve hu nd red miles. Gear box and rear axle are trouble 
free, and receive o il change annually. 

Having had conside rabl e ty re trouble, I fit ted a set of Goodyear 
covers and obtained their advice. They advocate a press ure of 28 
lb. per sq. inch fo r a 550 x 19 tyre with a load of 9 cwt. For every 
additional cyYt . the pressu re is increased by 4 lb. I give o.bout 
32 lb. jsq . Inch in t he rear wheels and have had no trouble since. 
In the holiday season, when heavy loads are carri ed my advice is 
to follow suit. eve n should it involve the weighing of one's luggage 
on the bathroom seal cs. Enclosed, in loose leaf fo rm , are some 
reproductions of photographs of the ve hicle which I ho pe will prove 
of interest. I'd be pleased to enter into discussion, through Alvistas. 
with any enthusiast who might so desi re. But t hat's MY speed 
Twenty Five, and I love it. 

Bi ll Blunt took a 12 /50 to Silverstone recent ly for the Meeting 
of the V.S.C.C. Th e Scrutineers took except ion to his genera l 
ap pearance (he looked sartorially elegant, as Betty says) and he was 
obliged to spectate. In a full and interesting accoun t, which we are, 
unfo rt unately, unable to present in full. he mentions the good 
pe rformance of Member L. S. Richards Speed 20. He was righ t 
on the spot when Cl utton's 1923 ten litre Del.ge gave an impromptu 
cookery exhibit ion. However the bigge r and better section of the 
motoring press gave a ll the other details he mentions. some t ime 
last month. Our thanks go out to Bill for his interest and his 
willingness to contribute to the magazine and he'll be with us in the 
OCTOBER issue. 



I. 

PLAYING PLACE GARAGB 
FEOCK 238. 

• • TnURO. 
1934 Speed 20. Completely reconditioned throughout. Just run in . 

Tourer body. 
1935 Silver Engle. Mecha nically good. Requires slight body work att. 
Complete ZOLLER Supercharger Insta llation, less oil ta nk, for 

Silver . Eagle. . 
Two 20 ins. knock.on wheels complete with 600 Tyres and Tubes. 
ALVI!5 • Df;Nl'LEY • nn,EY . V INTAG}.; • SPOUTS CA R SPEC!ALlST. 

Propricto.'-Lnte Stt"yicc Dep:.ar t.::nent, R ilny (Covcclry) Lte!. 

ENTRY FORM. 

Date . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .... . . .. . . .. . ... . .. 

Surname ...... . . . ... . .. . .. . . ... .. . . .. . .. . ..... . .. . 
(Capit.nls pIC!\80) 

Christ ian Na mes .. ... ...... .. . .... ..... ...... ...... .. ... ...... . ......... .. .... .. 

Address .. . ........ . ... .. . , .. . . ........................ .. ...... .. .................. . 

N a tiona li ty............ .............. . Profession ...... -,." , . ' 1 ' -,_ •• - . - • •• • 

Particula rs of Alvis owned :-

year ... .. ... .. ........ Model. ........ .. . ... .. . Engine No ... ...... .... .. .... .. 

Chassis No ...... .. .... Car No .. .... ...... Registration No .......... .. .. . 

Colour. . . ... ... ... .. .. . . . .. .. ..... .. Type of Body .. ........... ............. . . .. 

I apply, as the owner of the above vehicle, to be admitted to 
membership of the AL VIS OWNER CLUB and enclose remittance 
as below. 

R EMITTANCE FORM. 
Entra nce Fee 
Subscription at £ 1/ 1/ - per yea r .. . 
Car Badge 

Total 

PJc2se make cheques payable "A lvis Owner Clu b." 

! s. d. 
o 

I 0 
1 0 

Please re turn to Hon. Genera l Secretary or your Section SCcietary. 



" VEL-VA-LUBE " 
BEATS WEAR 

22 ADDISON STREET. NOTIINGHAM. 

BUILD WITH BRICK 
11-

RUBY BRICKWORKS, RHYDYMWYN. 
FLINTS. 

SANDERS' STORES 
FOR QUALITY. 

~anbel's' ~tores, ~irmingbam. 

STATION ROAD GARAGE 
Alvis and Bentley 

& 
Vintage Specialists. 
. SCHOLES . . LEEDS . . 47896. 



ALVISTAS Vo l - a No · l • 

. , ., . , ,:"\i~'i\ll" ~~W OF STOP PRESS. . . . .. ;;.!.::~~;I!,!ij/liilI4"illr . ill', , . .' : 
, .11" . ., \\\> '.'l' '.' "'! ' . . .', :'.: .-;;,,:":-""'7',' ,,",,~/!III!!lillllJij/!iJ! i4.ljliljl!lillf: . : ... 

; . !\i~"ft~8,~~~~.'~tb.ou,r r9 ~d~r!! for our inabi~l ;:,':'. to , ,q~:in?~;;~:r~ ·' f~':f.~;;: 
"':: :·"'he,"'U,~;le" ~a.)!;:f3noil . However the l aplle of tlm'e' between " 'i'a9ue:!,,, , t):l~ !!'pate ' ." 

· ·" Of~~lJ.~t~ neV19 , s,ntJ,-:;.t')le .\l.r'gent need for oopy a;hq,adveit~~~n1'~ :ii:ti!l"i~-t c~uX:fii./ 
P~!I · 109U6 all ;h0Ip; for.m ,the need!) thr.t mU!lt. : ; . ·eto. : . ~i." , . . ':'/ :.\ ; ,.. 
J lA:TE NEWS ... AND LATEB. ••. .';. ' " ) ,;V.'·. '. .,.. .. : •..• 
' ,1 . 11 '. ',\ •• ~. . . - , 

; '::~'~'Chevell of Gol d.hhVil~ Rd. , London i !! offering hiil .h ¥6d 4,:3 Sp()rt ~ . 
·,r,·e.o:lng _41v13 .for S!l;.1e. Club memJel'i!i ~,he oont act; h1m ' i n th~ matte r , w1ll 

: :',~nd that he ::'ii.a p!L"ep ?..red to listen t o r easonable off ero 'J\lroviding he 
' ,1;.nol'lIl it 1\'illfinc a good home, : 

The Chilte:r.~_ CCar-t:1:ub ' i-nvite mcmber e to poxticipat~ i n t-he ir Fifth 
_ ~nual Concou=rn DIE: eganc e at Ame r sham on Suncay Sept ember 7th.Full 
dst ail s fr or.l It: C.c~. tohett . 

First Wedn(l Gdll,y 1'£ee ti ng at the Flouo h grOIHI in popula"i ty. " t here is 
room for. many more ce.r e on the poxk tho ugh, why not COYfl'l ("long, hlr Brian 
Connolly i nvit e s South Eaetern Seotion membe"r o to the'i r own I1F iret 
Wednes day Meet ing" !;l,t the O~ ter ley Hotel, G.r eat West Ro::.d. , Brentfcrd 
and wishes it pcinting out that th~s type of 900ial ocoasion be nefits 
from a eoma· :hat"·l arger ·;:at,tend9.)'lCJh ., Mesl'l I's .Ja'l! ,0 and tis.rb i n at the 
Hawk e t o ni. . F,s,~ R.dti "'~""~!l.·\"Ei t hh'''It;'lit .''WA\\'' 'GO unde!'l!t and t hilt tl1ey would do 

.;;'4'". ." I' ·~1In· . "it , .. ~~ {~nH· '" . , '. c~ ' .' ~ ::\l 
their berit . ~'0" 'b e :'l.lh l\i'fe, PrllSll'l\'~ "'',(i1,\;(\'1].e Gener s.l Soor e 't ?,I'Y l'fill be in 
att end~nc? :~O r eq .~.e· ",,;1' er.'i;ri.\:~o·.~,~W~ l: cm me:n ere e': o, :J:>T.:e 'On folk .. . 
free :f;:im .!?ond :fr ee :2 :t'resl:.:neT/G 8 f<:l i" o,:;~, 'I.,(no _ a. ,.o. ;':>5. :;" ~,l:~)l ,:: 19 54 Bube ! 

EnolosBc: ·~s ; a r e'ol\" u!:1.i :d"'·c&.rd v-:-,ioh. \V-ill er.il.ble '-l·,)eer:::.of \"ou \yho eo 
des),re td~ ~d.i.re ~eg., ,~ ?~ oZ;;{;ie s 'O f tr.at meat "6!f,celieu't ~·s~a~~n.e I1AUTOSPORT" 

. " . ' I >""~ ~ . " , 

iJ·'l).is magaz ho.€>,' gS.'Te t!le club an eiC cell en"; 7;r i'f1. up reoentl) and ~..rs 

al,;il}Y 8 in ' Y!g to :: .':11 B!l~,.c~~~f;l-~M'; ae~r ,e:t., .. ::: i. 6Jl.. tl.? ~blipiSe 
;t h~. tr, eve ntll o ;~ WC~i~1i g.~,,:,l!lt~~,~e;: ,t .. ~be~t 0~lti~~l~ii,m:agaz '1neB.' f~r th~ Club 
mo "~l' 1st, ce r t a:~nl" ·x·¥ .r.: .. ' :-. Jfer.l,llIJi .\· ~i;i~'_·'\' """ . d vs:l :tl· .'~~ ,:f,o r mcn.ev.'. . " .. ~ .. '. (j t , . v" ,J ,,'1', -i " .. ""pwi~)" \\~ " ,~~~ '. t \ \" t· '~ ';; i !! 'rj ' ' .;! ~ .; , '. ;, . Ii' 

" \, ' . The Rs,H;~,.:f.ft B~vr. 8to n .. ~h~~lfil1 ,h,·, 'j: ... : J.~~~;.;t:;ng GlUco"M(~,1\. ~!e!g.; :~e. 

:~e:e~~;l~~l~~:~!~~~~~:o~h::~:~ui{h;~p:;!a::~!,~~;~~~~~.hi'~~~:::~e '0 

but \'l e oan :-6 call , t :1e f ,o llowing happy f ao es .,ElPptted during tl\e da.Y 6 
Mel39re . • RuMell (@ .3) Picton (25) Rioharde (20') Co lli er ( Saloen ? t 
Le adbeater, Blunt , Ja~ee, Hammer eley , Birke1 Harbin , Co r eer (20 s ) Lawre nc e 
(1'( )YlatrJon-Smyth Ifomlinso n( T Aa) Lec(l (4 ,3)Dick illliJon ( Saloo n ?) Miss 
Toml inllon afl<!- two or three cars and faces unkno wn 'co the Editor ,: If you 
were th3rs and I mis6ed you out •.. write i n and J 11 apologiee eto . .. . 

Certainly was a si ght ·for Bore eyes ...• but who kioked the Bucket ~~ 
A treae ure hunt , I nt el ligence test .• Competition and free for all 

wi l 2 be he ld at the Flouch hotel on Sunday September 21 st, You know the 
rules?,. every peraon in the oompeting cox br ings a small prize . Each 
to be eepara t el et VII' apped, ever yone gets a pr iz e , st art at 2.30 p .m 
own !'..rrangements fer l unch , Tea at 5 .30 at the dsst inat ion !l.nd 

~~~~~h~~e.;t~~~ai~g:~~~~ho¥i~~~~~~sbe~~g~ i;;m
2 bA~~~~i~~: • ~~jt[j~,r 
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